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Baiihaus i ( tnnan institution for the trim us Of
whitcets artists and mduafnal designers
founded to JIM at \\eiraar by Walter Gropius
id 19h9) It was closed by Hitler in 1933 and
re opened at f lucaso The Bauhaus doctrine
held that thert should be no separation between
architecture and the fine and applied arts that
art science and technology should co operate to
ureite the eompositely inseparable work of
it* the great building Thus n was an
oreuiisation with a socul purpose The on
Kmil instituhnn at the mitigation of fropiufi
mi luded on sis teaching stiff not only architects
md teclimu ins but also such noted artists i=
Paul K3ee >nA 'Wasaily Kandmsky
Bauxite the chief ore of aluminium. Chemically
it is olumu nun oxide Aluminium mftal is
mide indusfmlly by electrolysing purified
luu-ite dissolved in fused cryolite thief pro
<lu ing arfj.s Surinun Guvana US 4
Franct H«nt,iry Indonesia USSR Yugo
slavia Italj
Eayeux Tapestry a famous tapestry representing
*he conquest of England by ^Villiam the Con
queror It is embroidered on a band of linen
231 ft long arid 20 in wide in blue green red
and yellow divided Jito 72 scenes ran^ir ff over
the whole story of the conquest JThe accepted
view is. that the tapestry was commissioned for
Bayeux Cathedral but a new interpretation
k that it fa in \nglo-Nonnan secular work of
iri much influenced by the contemporary
in « (wis df- geilf (wngs of deeds) executed bj
English embroiderers lor a Norman patron A
representation tan be seen in the Victoria and
Albert "iluseum in London
Beagle a smal' liiuml that tracts by scent and
formerly used ror hare hunting1
Bears belong +o the Ursidae f imily of the Carnivora
rhty are plantigrade mammals wall nig (like
man) on the roles of their feet Found in most
parts of the world esxept Australia The com
mon Brown Bear was once spread over the whole
of Europe it became extinct in England about
the llth cent 7-8 ft in length and sUnds 1 ft
or more it the shoulder The Gruzlj Bear o1
N America is larger and the coat is shorter and
greyer The Polar Bear is remarkable in having
white coat all the year round it spends much
tune in water and unlike the other bears it *s
entirely carnivorotiB. Bear baiting wa& made
illegal m England to 1835
Beaufort Scale of wind force is used to specify
ntuneneally the strength of the wind Since
the introduction of anemometers to measure
the actual velocity equivalent values of the
ranges in miles per hour at a standard height
in the open have been assigned to the Beaufort
numbers See MO
Beaver a genus of mammals of the Bodentia order
with short scaly ears webbed hind feet and a
long broad scaly tail They grow up to 4 ft
Ions and live in communities constructuM,
dame and lodges where they breed Pound in
ST America Hussia and Poland Hunted
mercilessly by trappers for its valuable pelt
before protective laws were passed
Bedford Level comprises parts of Norfolk Suffolk
Huntingdon Northampton Lincoln, and Cam
bridge generally called the Fene 70 miles long
and 20 to 40 miles broad It was reclaimed and
drained in the 17th cent by the Earl of Bedford
and the Dutch engineer Cornelius Vermuyden
Bedlam (a corruption of Bethlehem) was a priory
in Bishopsgate, afterwards converted into a
hospital for lunatics. The asylum was trans
ferred to St George s Fields. Lambeth to 1815
The term bedlamite came to be applied to
any person behaving like a madman.
Beech, a deciduous tree belonging to the genus
Faauz of some eight or nine species found m
north temperate regions. The common beech
f ssterffea is believed to be native to Britain
and is one of our finest treee, with massive
tmni. long, pointed winter buds, and smooth,
grey back. There & Httle undergrowth under
Eta dense shade It is shorter Bred than the
oak. taking about 200 years to reach fun size
and then declining. The timber of beech has a
variety of uses. e.e spoons handles, tools, anc
 birds closely related to the rollers and king
fishers inhabiting the tropical and sub tropical
parts of Africa Asia and Furope The Euro-
pean species successfully nested in Britain for
the first time in 1955 and a pair nested in Alder
ney in 1956 With their long curved beaks they
catch insects on the wing especially bees and
butterflies and lay their eggs m dark nest
tunnela
Beefeater See Yeomen of the Guard
Beeswax, the secretion of the bee used for the
formation of the celk or honey comb of the hrve
when melted it is what is commercially Imown
as yellow wax white wax being made by bleach
mg Being impervious to water it acts as a
good resistant and is an article of much utility
Beetles fColeoptera) constitute one of the biggest
orders of insects numbering over 200000
species There are two pan- of wings the
hind pair are used for flight while the front pan-
are hardened to form a pair of protectn p covers
(elytra) Some beetles have lost the power
of flight and then the elytra arc joined together
Bel and the Dragon as the title of certain supple
mentary chapters to the Boob of Daniel of
an apocryphal character First appeared in
the Scptuagmt but the Jewish Church did not
accept it a inspired In 1540 the Council o
Trent declared it to be canonical
Bell a hollow body of metal used for making
sounds Bells are usually made from bell
metal an alloy of coppei and tin Small bells
used for interior functions are often made
of silver gold or bras., Ordinary hand bells
are of brass From the 7th cent large bells
ha-ve been used in England m cathedrals
churches and monasteries The greatest bell in
the world is the Kins of Bells in the Kremlin
at Moscow which weiglis about 198 tons is
20 ft 7m high and 22 ft 8 in in diameter It
w is cast in 1733 but cracked in the furnace (the
broken part weighed 11 tons) and is now pie
served as a national treasure Other large
bells in Buswa include the 171 ton one at
Krasnogvardersk near Leningrad and the one
of 110 tone at Moscow The Great Bell (Great
Paul) atSt Paul s cast in 1881 weighs 16? tons
and is the largest in the United Kingdom
Other gitantic bells are the Great BelJ at
Peking (53 tons) Nanking (22 tons) Cologne
Cathedral (25 tons) Big Ben, Westminster
(13* tons) Great Peter York-Minster (10 tons)
The Curfew bell is rung in some parts of Eng
land to this day notably at Eipon The num
ber of changes that can be rung on a peal of bells
is the factorial of the number of bells Thus
four bells allow 24 and eight bells 40 320
Belladonna or Deadly Nightshade (Atrova bella
donna,} a well known poisonous wild plant
found in Southern Europe and Western Asia
The alkaloid atropine it contains ib valuable m
medicine although a large dose is poisonous
Bel] Book, and Candle To curse by bell book
and candle was a form of excommunication in
the Eoman Church ending with the words Do
to the book quench the candle ring the
bell
Benedieite the canticle m the Book of Common
Prayer known also as The Song of the Three
Holy Children
Benedictines are monks and nuns of the Bene
dictine Order who Jive under the rule of St
Benedict—the monastic code whose influence
on the religious and cultural life of the West
has been so powerful The rule is marked by an
absence of extravagant asceticism The
greatest of the early Benedictmes was Pope
Gregory I (690-604) who sent St Augustine of
Canterbury to Anglo-Saxon England. Gre
goran plainsong is named after him. See also
J34(l)
Benedictns a canticle used in the morning service
of the English Church and deriving its name
from the first/ word of the Latin verse Bensdtc-
tus blessed
Benzene An aromatic hydrocarbon obtained
from coal tar and some petroleum fractions.
It is a volatile inflammable Houid with a
characteristic smelL The molecule consists of a
flat ring of six carbon atoms each bound to one
hydrogen atom. Benzene is the parent member
of many aromatic organic compounds and ib

